
 

Heritage Open Days – Video Brief 
In 2017, Heritage Open Days (HODs) will celebrate England’s diverse heritage and history with over 
5,000 events taking place during Thursday 7th until Sunday 10th September 2017.  
This year, we are seeking to commission two series of short videos to help promote the festival. 
One of these will be focused around documenting our new artistic project (Unsung Stories) and the 
other will look more generally at all the stories that make up our heritage. 

About Heritage Open Days 
(https://www.heritageopendays.org.uk/about)  
 
HODs is Britain’s largest festival of history and culture, bringing together over 2,500 organisations 
and more than 40,000 volunteers across the country to celebrate England’s rich and diverse 
heritage. Every year on four days in September, places of every age, style and function, welcome 
visitors in free of charge, staging events as wide ranging as a Silent Disco on Hastings Pier, town wide 
mapping in Sunderland and the record for the longest line of bunting in Winchester.  
 
In 2016, 3 million visitors from across Great Britain took advantage of the festival’s 5,000 events. 
Working with a range of new partners HODs is repositioning itself at the heart of the cultural 
sector as a national festival of local creativity and community spirit.  

About Unsung Stories: 
After a national call out, we have 
commissioned 4 artist led projects. These 
include local people’s engagement and 
perspectives throughout the research, 
development and making of the art works. 

The 4 commissions are: 

Gilbert and Gordon - If all the world 
could see just how in love we are  
Exploring the art of letter writing, an eternal flame of remembrance ignites the Oswestry HODs 
festival culminating in a final burning of all the letters collected. Jeweller Ami Pepper will then turn 
the ash into a diamond ring to be gifted to the local museum in spring 2018. The work is inspired by 
love letters written between WW11 soldiers Gilbert & Gordon in 1945.  

 
Regina v Turing & Murray - Re-Dock  
Re-Dock will create a new immersive theatre play, staged at the former Session Courthouse (in 
Knutsford) where Alan Turing was tried with co-defendant Andrew Murray. A professional and non-
professional cast will bring the courtroom drama to life. This is accompanied by a DIY Virtual Reality 
experience inspired by Turing’s morphogenesis theories, a focal point in his later work.  
 
From Wivenhoe with Love by Scottee supported by Radical Essex.  
Artist, troublemaker and attention seeker Scottee (Time Out Performer of the Year 2010) explores the 
life and times of sociable queer couple Denis Wirth Miller (noted landscape painter) & his partner 
Richard Chopping (illustrator of James Bond covers) and their bohemian life and legacy. Scottee 



 

visualises their life with a host of contemporary LGBTQI artists in a radical day of performances, 
events, talks and workshops for both local audiences and destination visitors.  
 
 
Joe Meek: 304 Holloway Road  
An invited audience take a walk around Holloway Road, revealing the life, death and creative force of 
60’s songwriter and producing maestro Joe Meek (The Telstar Man). Community consultation, 
historical research and personal interpretation will result in an unconventional theatre project which 
creates a trail of installations that culminates on Saturday 10th September with live performances 
and building projections onto 304 Holloway Road - Joe Meek’s former residence. This is where he 
recorded an archive of musical gems including the smash-hit Johnny Remember Me and where on the 
3rd February 1967 Meek murdered his landlady before turning the gun on himself. All of this is set 
against a backdrop of homophobia, paranoia and drug fuelled mania.  

About All Our Stories: 
Each year Heritage Open Days runs a different 
festival tagline (e.g. Treasure Your Treasures in 2016 
and Do Something New in 2015). This year our 
tagline for the festival is All Our Stories. 

All Our Stories celebrates and reflects the diversity 
of Heritage Open Days. From castles to caves, pubs 
to priories – Heritage Open Days encompasses so 
many aspects of England’s rich heritage, both 
tangible (buildings, monuments etc.) and intangible 
(legends, songs, performance etc.). The idea of All 
Our Stories is to encourage the sharing of stories 
and memories online and at the festival, so that 
Heritage Open Days really reflects local people. 

What we’re looking for: 
We are looking for you to produce two distinct series of short videos about both Unsung Stories 
and All Our Stories. 

For our Unsung Stories project you will need to creatively and engagingly capture what it is all about 
and give an insight into the backgrounds, vision and processes of the artists taking part. In particular 
we would like the videos to appeal to young people (aged 16-25) and/or young professionals (aged 
25-40), who perhaps do not currently have an interest in history or heritage. 

For our All Our Stories tagline you will need to creatively and engagingly capture what HODs is all 
about and give an insight into the stories that animate the places and people involved, both past and 
present. You will work closely with our local organisers, using your skills to help them to tell their 
stories in a way that inspires and captivates public audiences. You will need to explore how the 
places featured in HODs have influenced the people around them and in turn how those people 
have then influenced that place. In particular we would like the videos to appeal to young people 
(aged 16-25), who perhaps do not currently have an interest in history or heritage. 

Videos must be produced with the following in mind: 



 

• Each video must be >30 seconds long 
• You must produce at least 4 separate videos for Unsung Stories (one for each artist) and 4 

separate videos for All Our Stories 
• Videos must be output in MP4 format, H264 with AAC Audio 
• The videos must be appropriate technically and in terms of content to be uploaded to 

Facebook, Twitter and Instagram (Square format) 
• It is preferable for the video to remain effective both with and without sound 

Who we’re looking for: 
We’re looking for enthusiastic, energetic and talented individuals who are prepared to take on this 
challenge. Whilst all applications will be considered, it would be helpful if you have the following:  

• A genuine and evidenced interest in local history, place, stories and connections 
• An interest and awareness of best practice in producing video content for social media 
• Ability to creatively engage others in your ideas, and to work sensitively with a diverse range 

of people 
• An interest in the arts sector and/or LGBTQ history and culture  
• Some examples of previous work that you have produced or in which you have been heavily 

involved 
 
We welcome applications from artists and organisations that identify as LGBTQ, Disabled and /or other 
Black, Asian and minority ethnic communities that are not currently well represented in the arts and heritage 
sector. 

Budget 
You have a maximum budget of £3000. 

This budget submitted should cover fees, materials, overheads and travel, inclusive of VAT. We 
expect you to provide your own filming, audio and IT equipment. 

How to apply 
Please provide the following:  

• A concise and relevant CV and short bio about yourself and your work 
• Supply up to 3 samples of previous works or projects 
• On no more than 2 sides of A4 detail the ideas and concepts that you would use in the 

production of video(s) 
• Offer 2 References in support of your work (*only collected after verbal offer made)  

 

If you would like an informal chat please contact: Andrew Henderson (Heritage Open Days Visitor 
Experience Officer) on: 020 7824 7183 or email Andrew.henderson@heritageopendays.org.uk 
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